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10 pound ' lots whenever ths' occasion
offers. .system were ordered rejected by the

city council this morning. - The pro-
posed project la to be combined withMusselman Attacks EUROPEAN WAR WILLCITY COMMISSION ,TO "Most of the fine leathers for highFREDERICKS DEFEATS

while it should have beci
against another. Investigation of drui
fiends and the traffic n morphine haj
been earned forth , under the stall
pharmacy board. Lowenthal .declare
he would now start action agSlnst th .

board for false arrest. .
'

cinct had been - placed among . the
spoiled ballots because voted for r
than one candidate for governor.

Benson carried Curry by a few votes,
but tt is said that McNary led in Sixes
precinct.' ' ' ' ' ,'

kitm nrecinct was not included in

grade shoes come from abroad . and
on shoe man told me the supply on

' Rumored in Turkey the East Glisan and East Eignty-sec-on- d

street system and the assessments
made Jointly Instead f separately. . OF:CREATION nana .would barely last three months."

...
j.-

--AMEANPRIMARYKEESLING Minister Morg-entaa- a !fonrr4 Kaporti . Julius Knlspel. charged with. scum i .
morphine, appeared in court and askee
for a Jury trial which will ba e181"

Commissioners Will
Invitation of Father Edwin V. BensonrMcNary Tieto Washlafton f Thtuti Aralasl

GIVE A FAIR TRIAL TO

PHONE SERVICE PLAN

ji mmmmmmyi'.iz.-- ""assssBi

Christians J V. 8. Warships BMdr him Friday afternoon. Charges agamaiFACTORIES, IS BELIEF0Haraat' the 'request of Archbishop
Christie to have the ; commissioners
attend the pontifical requiem high Frank Klrkpatrlck, druggist at EssiGOVERNORFORRAC E Washington. Aug-.- " 2. A dispatch

the stipuUtion entered Into by Mc-

Nary and Benson, but It Is thought
probable that ome . arrangement will
be mads now.

While the canvass, ln Grant county
gives Benson a, lead of one, there are
still several precincts in Multnomah,
Washington, Hood River and Tillamook
counties that were Inoluded ln the last

? May Be Decided
Salem. Or.. Aug.-Tha- t ths Ben- -

received tier today from Minister Mor- - Forty-fir- st snd Holgate streets.
selling morphine to fiends, will b

gsnthau at Cone tan tinople said ru-
mors bad reached there of threat taken up Saturday.

mass ia honor of the memory of rope
Pius X, who died recently, was . ac-
cepted by the city council- - today. The
services will be held at the cathedral
at 10 o'clock tomorrow mornlnav" ,

Will Lipman Makes Deduc son-McNa- ry contest for the Republican
nomination 'of Justice of the supremened Musselman attacks on Christians Action Is Postponed on Two stipulation for. recounting.court will be settled by Including thein European and Asiatic Turkey. Gov-

ernment officials, however, refused to AMUSEMENTSi a a tt tions on Tour of Eastern
; -- 'CenteVs.retard the situation-a- serious. Bee

retarr of the Navy Daniels said the SOLD MORPHINE; IS FREEneney Leaumg nuweir
' Kt AminAfl cruisers Tennessee and North Carolina

Wire Five Party Resolution
for Time Being, .

NO RIGHTS TO BE WAIVED

.WQSWWV..W w HEIUG BROADWAY
AT TATXOa
Mala 1,

All dog licenses i for , the ensuing
year are due September l;and those
wishing the small numbers better get
their applications in immediately,. says
William Adams, city, treasurer.

IS votes Illegally thrown out by the
e lection board of Sizes precinct. Cur-
ry county, is the belief here today.
The matter was called to the attention
of Governor West in a telegram from
District Attorney W. IL Meredith, of
Wedderburn, who sent ths following,
mads public last evening:

"Messengers who brought poll books

were available to protect Christians in
Turkey If a massacre was attempted. Charges of selling morphine without

a license were dismissed this morning
IMPORTATIONS CHECKED Alt. THISin munlcloal court against Attorney TONIGHT 8:15PHELAN DEFEATS GRIFFIN WEIXAdolph-Lowenth- al. In. dismissing the

case Deputy District Attorney ,Delch
aid that ln handling the large amount

bpxciax rsicx xATivrsORONER'S JURY V1LL fcATU&SAT
XAUSZIndustries Vslns; Chemicals and Dye- - from Sixes precinct informed Clerk

Stannard that 15 votes ln that preCOMMITTEE SELECTED of evidence, the - complaint namedBat W1U Be Considered Additional. X. Snottzldffe reads Congressman ROCK and FULTONstuffs Kit ths Hardest of AH, '
- Is Contention.. but Vot Substitution for On

'm in franchise.
Xaowlamd for StepnfeUcaa no-

torial Vomlnatlon go rar. NQU1RE INTO DEATH
A REDORGANIZETO

la a Baal Minteal Comedy

tfTHE CANDY SHOP"
Zseelleat Oeat. Itaaalaf Caarua.

That the present European war will
' (United Preaa Leased Wire.) mean the creation of many new manu-

facturing Industries In this country IsSan tranclsco, Aug. 26. Incomplete OF CYCLIST'S VICTIM fteaiase"Lawer fleer, tl.tO.ae. Seller. Uo.

Action was postponed by the city
council this morning on Commissioner
Daly's resolution requiring the Pacific
Telegraph and Telephone company to

' returns received here UD to 7:20 a. m. to-- Toasarrow and get. Mat. IxnrT fleer. SLHERECHAPTERCROSS' day show that John D. Fredericks of Belooaj, 7e. frOe. 0Urr . tie. Sse.the belief of Will Upman. vice presi-
dent of Lipman. Wolfe & Co., who has
Just returned from a five weeks' trip: Los.Anaeles had defeated Francis V.

to the east.y'. the Republlnan nomination for sov liquest to Determine Whether
ni r-- r a Tj- .- A ! J J,

"Importation of goods Is cut off' ernor. Hiram W. Johnson, unopposed, R. D. Carpenter, of Meier & WTttll
BODT
GOES

was nominated fby the Progressives, fifiSfrom France, Germany and Austria
and none can tell Just what we may

reestablish its two wire five party
service, as It was deemed adylaable to
first give the measured $1.60 a month
service a trial. It was decided, how-
ever, that the measured service is to
be in no sense a substitution for any
rates contained in the original fran-
chise but Instead is to be an additional
rate, .

In a report to the council Commis-
sioner Daly stated that the measured

'. Fred II. Hail and John B. Curtln, rival Diame txisis Tor.nuciueui
' in Which Girl Lost 'Her Life 35c ColBFeeFrank's Store Makes Sug; Democratic candidates, are making; get from England. Where some classes

of goods have been Imported almost QTJA&XTT TAUSZTXUl', neck, and neck race, and the result
probably will be in doubt until the gestion to Ad Club, exclusively from Europe the American lO-B-ig Features-1-0demand must" either go unsatisfied orcount is completed. COHTDTtJOtri AltanmoB. 1:30 to 5:30tAn Inquest will be held this after be supplied from American factories.

We have a splendid chance to build up Dtcbt, e:30 to 11:00; Kuudayt. 10 t ll:Ol. Fredericks and Johnson both will
have John M. Echelman as their run noon at 4:30 .o'clock " to determine Due to the activity of R. D. Car Coffee Store tMUUEM Altemooiu. lOe and 15c.

NUbti. 15c and 25c.
service of the company recently put
In effect Is not a reduction In rates
as sought by the city. He said that by

whether blame exists for the motorning mate for lieutenant governor, industries in a number of lines ln this
way. There are many things, however.evela accident that caused the death penter, assistant manager of Meier ft

Frank's, Portland Is ln a fair way to
Manning's
Jones' Market

Eshelnvan was nominated by both the with which we shall have to ao' republicans and Progressives. Fourth and Alderhave a chapter of the American NaIncomplete figures Indicate , that
of Mary Fairchild, an employe of ths holding the company to its franchise

provisions would be the only way theCedr oAaOregon Packing company. cU could t , rates, and thatderson, 1087 East Grant street, was waa tna reABOn tor recommending the
tional Red Cross soon. -

Samuel M. Shortrldge la leading an

J. R. Knowland for the Re At today's-A- club luncheon, Mr.
Carpenter made a motion that a comu"" "" ". . i , adoption of the resolution.publican senatorial nomination.

Keaej Xads Bowell. mlttee of five be appointed to lmmedi-- '
AMUSEMENTS

"As far as the department store
business goes, there Is a mad scramble
for European goods for fall and win-
ter. We are very fortunate ln that we
did our buying earlier than usual and
have received most of our stuff.

"The war has bit Industries using
chemicals and dyestuffs hardest of
all. Practically all the dyes used in

HATlNIEhAliy 2,50
The Werld'a Caajasiea Hamvoeu, kis)
Lacile Mttl&el, and kr anf eempaa o4
rooahridm, eowsera. oowf irU, bnckicc We
eaoe and battling ataers. "Tinkling ' Tela ela Toyaaep"; Mr. and Mrs. Beatlar. Xartmki
Xrlophonlatat Faria Greaai Toe Bead Slatarai
Cere Vaniald; Kntoal Waekly. raoaeai
Vain 3f ,

AMUSEMENTS
Mayor Albe stated that while hestreets. A fracture of the skull re- - WM not ln favor of the two-wlre-fl-

sulted. in death three hours after the party service, he was in favor of theinjury. resolution to use as a lever to reauire

ately get in communication with the
national directors of the organisationFrancis J. Heney was leading

H. Rowell for the Progressive sen at Washington, D. C, for the purpose
of having the Portland chapter creatorial nomination. Miss Fairchild lived at the Mont-- j the company to reduce its rates andtomery apartments. She bad been at nVe up to the terms of its franchise.Heney was expected to maintain his ated. . The motion, was passed.advantage. . unen ana was returning to vne paca-- 1 The . other commissioners took the "Portland has had no chapter of themg plant, wanting soutn on riasiisame attitude. American Red Cross, and it Is timeJames . Fheian of San Francisco

, defeated Thomas F. Griffin of Modesto
for the Democratic senatorial nomina

Eighth street As she reached the The matter was flnallv referred to she. did have," said Mr. Carpenter,
Center of Belmont street, Anderson Commissioner Dalv to bave him draw a

this country of the better sort come,
from Germany. The supply is now i

cut off and the pries of dyes which
formerly sold --for 9 cents a pound has
advanced to $1.25. Big factories that
ordinarily bought their dyestuffs In
ton lots are now grabbing up five and

"Virtually every large city In , the

BAKER THEATRE
Week Commencing Saturday. Aug. 21

The A. B. Basco Co.
Present

"The Chinese Ambassador"

tion. and Kobert v. Baiter, i io jsasi t oru--1 resolution so that It will be clearly United States and ln many smallerIncomplete returns Indicated the ones there are chapters which aid lneth street, south, came west on tsei- - i understood, that the measured service
moat Eye witnesses differ relative is an additional rate and places thefollowing, other candidates for state doing the wonderful work this organ!and Judicial offices were nominated: to the accident, some say the woman city under no obligations.

Secretary of State Frank C. Jordan, ration has been doing In the past and
Is doing at the present time when allhesitated after passing the center or Matlnes dally, 3:30

7:30 and 9 o'clock.. Republican; F. J. O'Brien, Progressive p. m. Nights.
Any seat lwc.the street and started backward, while I CHAIRMAN GIBSON IS CALLED of Europe Is involved In bloody warEthel Lynn, Socialist; Oabrlelle T,

fare.others declare the motorcycle was go-

ing at a high rate of speed and ran
down the woman, who bad no chance

Btickney, Prohibitionist. -

Webb Zs Renominated. Council Had Visit From ReCltj "The chapters provide the machinery
to carry on this work They are thecall Promoter.to get out of the way. THEATRE

Washington and Broadway
Portland's Most Popular Photoplay. Theatre

C. E. Gibson, chairman of the recall
Controller John S. Chambers, Re

publican, Progressive and Democrat
A. K. Briggs, Socialist; Horace John

Anderson related to Motorcycle Of means by which funds are raised to
carry on the work of the Bed Cross ln
caring for the suffering and needy.

"The committee which was author
committee which is seeking to recall
Mayor Albee and Commissioners Dleck

ficer Coulter that he was going at a
safe speed, saw the woman a short dls- -

Gq OAKS
Fortlana'a Oraeteat Aaauaement Park,

Com lata Cnanre of Frog-ima-

Claiborae and Troanaley, La tWriata and
XaatiBctoa rraeaaeai VaudaTlue sets:
Mortar Pioturaa. OresMtre aeeuaata at
S:0 ead :S0. TaudavUie at 4 aad 1

""all PEaroBitajrcx tsze.
Can at First aad Alder. Leaaeaai

Vorriaea Brida.

son, Prohibitionist.
Attorney General U. 8. Webb, Re tance before hitting her, but thought land Brewster, appeared before the city ized today will write to Washingtonpublican. Progressive and Democrat she would nass safely. He said she council this morning in opposition to 7." ,7.V",

W. D. Dunn, Socialist; J. H. Blanchard, stopped. PROGRAMME Wednesday and Balance of WeekDer8 "na wltn mem as as nucleus weI.orvM hi. ..oi. hav drlvuviiv. n h .m. t r,v.Frohlbltlonlet.

The Satisfaction
of being both daintily
and well served will be
your when dining at
the

Imperial
Hotel Grill

Lunch 12 to 2 35c, 50c
Dinner 5:30 to 9:00 75c

forward. will then be in position to go forwardTreasurer F. W. Richardson, Re eral times ln an effort to dodge her, ing strips in Omaha street, from Kilpublican. Progressive and Democrat
' O. w. Woodby. Socialist; Albert

bpalding. Prohibitionist. The Wfoning of DeniseSurveyor General W. S. Kingsbury,

lingswortn avenue to Portland boule-
vard of a width of 18 feet. Gibson
was opposed to any scheme whereby
the roadways were . to be more ths
16 feet. It was only after Gibson had
left that all the commissioners be-
came aware of his. identity.

Republican, Progressive and. Democrat

When the cycle hit the woman her
clothing caught on the pedal and she
was dragged about 15 feet. When the
machine was stopped the woman was
unconscious. An ambulance hurried
her to the hospital.

The motorcycle officer took Ander-
son and Baker to the polios' station to
be detained while preliminary investi

J. H. Kendall. Prohibitionist.
Chief Justice of supreme court F. 2-P- art Kay Bee Drama

A Beautiful Story of Canadian Woods.M. Angelotti and W. M. Conley (non

'Pioneer Days' Stampede
Complete Program "Wild West Coa--r. tests

Pioneers' Re-Uni- on

tOtfc Anniversary of Taaeonvst
Zn, connection with

COLUMBIA RIVER INTERSTATE FAIR
TAircotrrxx. wasx.

apt, T (Labor Day) to Is, 1S14.

with . organisation.
"I was a member of the San Fran-

cisco chapter and during the earth-Quak- e

saw the great work for good car-
ried on by it, and I am convinced that
in Portland we should have and can
bave an effective chapter." ,

Italian Sailing Is Cancelled at Ni Y.
New York, Aug. 26. The sailing of

the steamship Oceana, scheduled to
leave this port August 29 for Genoa,
was canceled today by the Delaware &
Hudson Steamship company. The com-
pany's agent in Italy, It Is stated, had
advised that the- vessel be held in New
Tork.i ; -

.
'

. ,

partisan). HAJJSEY STREET EXTENSIONAssociate justice supreme court J,
D. Murphy and Luclen Shaw (non

Council Passes Ordinance Authorpartisan). .
Sunday
Table d'Hote
Dinner
One Dollar A Dog's Good Deed

gation was made. Baker was allowed
to go home in a few minutes, as he was
riding on the tandem seat and had
nothing; to do with handling the cycle.
Anderson was kept until late in the
evening, when Deputy District . Attor-
ney Deichij allowed him to go home,
upon promise to appear at the Inquest.

izing Project.
The extension of East' Halsey street

through to East First street, cutting
through the property of the African

ALASKA BOUND
STEAMER SINKS;

2-P-art Thanhauser Drama
M. E. Zlon church, la to proceed and
the, matter taken into the courts for
adjustment. The city council passed

11 LVIES ARE LOST THE PATHE WEEKLY on. An Extremely Funny Comedy,
Keystone

ilMlss;Falrohlld waa 4 years oia ana
has two sisters in Portland. They are
Lena Fairchild and Mrs. Milna De-- uregan ordinance this morning providing-- ;

(Continued From Page One.) A brother lives near Falrdale.J for the extension. If the proposed imForde. provement is remonstrated it will be

With Lateat War News
AND

THE ALL STAR TRIO
SOME SINGERS

"THE KIDLETS"
Mable Normand and

"Fatty Arbuckle"

Or. Funeral arrangements await tne
outcome of the Inquest, which will be
held by Coroner Slocum at the under-
taking parlors of Dunning & McEntea.

taken directly into the courts and .

there the amounts to be received by the
church people will be determined. .

lill

State Fair
SALEM

Sept. 28 to Oct. 2. 1914

Splendid exhibits and races
Reduced rates on ail lines
For information, address

m'taniiQKiDECONOMY TO BE WATCHWORD 11
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YearBudget Estimates for Next

54 passengers and 65 members of the
crew on the Sampson.

Victoria Kept Afloat.
The bow of the Victoria was slightly

damaged. Bhips carpenters patched up
a small hole and she easily kept afloat.

The Admiral Watson, sister ship of
, the Sampson, hastened to the scene of
the wreck and convoyed the Canadian
vessel to Seattle.

Of 19 structural Ironworkers who
were aboard the Sampson, a man who
was called Scotty" is reported mlsa-lti-

None of his companions know
what his last name la

Ths Admiral Sampson was built ln

Win Be Kept Down.
"Economy" is to be the watchword flsgSmomBBToday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

the Victoria. The wreckage was afire.
"The first thing I knew, one of the

men had pushed the end of a rope into
my hands and waa dropping over the
side. I lowered him. The man below
was caught fast, and though we tugged
and tugged we could not get him free.

"We saw the fire creep upon him.
His clothes began to burn. Then his
hair caught fire.

" 'For God's sake, shoot met he

FRANK MEREDITH. Sec'jr.in th preparation of the budget estl-- 1
mates for 1914, Albee's de- -j

partments. Instructions to this affect'
were given to the heads of his depart-- 1

ment by the mayor this morning. Tney
follow: '. j Extraordinary

befra-ed- . 'I can't stand It."
your annual budget estimate at once,!
for presentation to - the budget com- -
mfttoA at n n .1 n - .

"His flesh began to burn and when
saw his rescuer's pants catch fire,
culled him up, though he protested.

Later they got the man up, hut he was Feature Attraction.... . en uttio, uu cu ecou- -
omy is to be the watchword, you may i
be guided accordingly." Jdying.

ATTRACTIONS TODAY UNTIL SUNDAY

"HER MOTHER'S
NECKLACE"

A Case of an Unwelcome Stepmother in Two Acts of
Comedy and Drama, Featuring Dorothy Gish.

i" mtjkrancess' sow xowereo,
"The bow of the Princess towered

THE ROUND-U- P
The World Epic Drama of

the West
Pendleton, Oregon

September 24, 25, 26
For railroad rates, special trains

and tickets, see your local Rail-
road Agent. Reduced rates on
all roads.

"Let 'tt Buck"

Philadelphia in 1898. She has been in
the coast service for six years. She
was a steel steamship of 2262 tons, 280
feet long, and 36 feet beam.
. The l'rincess Victoria will go Into
cry dock at Seattle for repairs before
resuming her run between this port
and Vancouver and Victoria.

Owing to the great depth of water
In which the Admiral Sampson went
down, it Is not thought probable that
efforts will be made to raise the ves-
sel. .

One Thrilling Zscap.
One of the thrilling escapes was that

WANT TO DEFER ACTION ! Ifhigh over the deck of the Sampson and
we helped tne crew or tne jrnnceBs
hoist passengers to her deck. A Bigf Special Film'By and by, when all or the women
nearby had been lifted up to the

Appearing before the members of
ths city council yesterday afternoon
Franklin T. Griffith, president,
and the members of the lo-
cal board of directors of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power com-
pany, urged that the city postpone

Princess Victoria, we men ciimDed
aboard. We were none too soon, for inof Miss Claire Buor, a Seattle school

teacher, en route from Ketchikan.
the Sampson turned her nose down
Into th water and made as pretty a
dive as you ever saw. There wasn't
any splash to speak of.

THREE MONSTER Pa4RTSu.um ui jimpunHi street IHer rescue waa due to some one on
the Princess Victoria throwing a rone.
and to the fact that Georae Peterson 'The captain of the Sampson nad re

"THE FIREAT SEA" , "RECREATION"
Keystone Iaughalogue

'Tle'Mioboilar SCENES FROM THE
Mystery" YOSEMITE

Tremendously Thrilling Keystone Travelogue

aBBessmenia. xns contemplated im-provements will cost the company forpaving alone, it was said, more than
8100.000. Ths matter was taken underadvisement;

treated to the stern of his ship. He
stood with his hand raised high above

of Centralis, first seised the. rope and
then the school teacher. Both went Baseball!under, but Peterson gripped Miss Buor his head. The last thing I saw was

his hand as it sank beneath the boiling
water."

with his legs and held to the roDe.
City Gets Good Price.Choking and strangling they came to

the surface ami a lifeboat picked them For one year the city is to receive!
gasoline at a cost of not more than id i

up. Fall of Ostend Expected.
(United Press Leaaed Wlre.l TEN CENTS Admission TEN CENTSJ. H. Varley, an iron worker bound

to Juneau, told a graphic story of London, Aug. 26. Reinforced, the
cents a gallon, and should the price ofgasoline go below that figure the city.
Is to . receive the benefit. Such arethe provisions of a contract made between the city and the Associated Oil

nts experiences m me lew minutes
following the cr3sh of the Sampson,

Germans In Belgium and along the
French frontier were again attacking

on which he was a passenger, and the the allies furiously today, dispatches
victoria;

&irpeaini
Armies

'

m Kctmm99

from Ostend stated. LastTwoTimescompany Dy tne council this morning."I got out on deck in a hurry after The tall of Ostend itself was expect
the crash," arley said. "It was get ed shortly, '

ao oruer is ior 60.000 gallons andths price is subject to a 2 per cent ;
Sj 1 ay a M ffiV i M A . Iting light, but the air was thick with It was considered that this would uiowuufc. xiio ma or tnis company
WttBl tflSk lnuraof a.a,fog. I made out, just forward of the fmenace Great Britain directly. The TodaySampson s smokestack, the sharp bow German plan was believed to contem ntno Hinr vrA k- - it- -i -

.and three smokestacksof a ship the plate mounting big guns to resist naval SVandaTi nu 17" "Ui"a ua THEATRE

RECREATION PARK
- Cor. Vaughn and 24th y

Sah Francisco
;

S -

Portland :
Aug.

: GAMES BEGIN
Week Days at 3. p. m. K

t Sundays "at 2 1 30 p nir

Princess Victoria, it was and she had aitauiLB eBvaava v tuaay wo caj va s uaorj iui
: sliced the, Sampson half in two. raiding the British isles by dirigible. Home of the Favorite PlayersNew System to Be Tried. SHOW GROUNDS'

25TH AND RALEIGH"We d been rammed on the stsr British reenforcements were being
rushed to the continent. It was re An innovation In plans. and. specifi-

cations for buiidinas hu hdn in,board side, and as I looked down over
the side I saw Pete Curtln and Hank ported that detachments landed on

duced in this city at the instigation of
'

Fullen, pals of mine, struggling In the

11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

Wednesday to Saturday
INCLUSIVE

French soil Tuesday. Trains were wait,
ing to hurry more to the coast for em GREATEST SHOW ON EARTHwuiniiowuner toDert u. JJleck. and willwater.

Xescned Bis Pals. . barkation. Twenty thousand Cana ue wuat is anown as a "quantity sur-vey." The first trial will be eiVn 4n"I threw them a line and got them dians, it was stated, will sail Thurs-
day directly for continental Europe, preparing plans for the new city barn!- aboard and we turned to do what we J. Hartley Manners' Great Playuw uuuer way. estimates are to becould for others.. warships convoying their transports. RNUM& BAILEYk lmade In the plans for the amount nt"Stlll another Iron, worker there That they would be in action within a each material, to be used so that the Lfortnight was expected.were 20 In our party, and all bound for f

cuuirwior in macung on the structurea Job in Juneau, called to me that there THE HO.USE
NEXT DOOR LADIES DAYSarxjcia in addlUon to, v n I. &i nemtia uMaeaiDCD aojAMCK withww uuiiumg BB a wnoie. .

was a man caught on the how of the
Princess Victoria, which had worked
loose somewhat from the wedge In the .Wednesday and FridayTHEVEARDPRIIiCEW

Warships Off Ostend. kv

Folkestone, England, Aug. 21.
Steamships arriving from Ostend to-
day reported British warships off that
port. It waa expected they would

Dramatized -IntenselyTo Inspect Bridges. ,Sampson. n Fire
Emo--Reels of Unerring,cuuaisi ; insnector nnmm tri.. . "We looked over and down and saw

RIVER STEAMERSthe poor fellow caught in wreckage tional ActingCsJosttl jf
OrUntal . ly ' .

shell the Germans If they attempted to Chief iDowsir; and Deputy Firs Mar--
occudv the citv. - I shall Boardman are the membera at ewhich clung to the anchor, chain of

Greatest
Arenic

of

Startling Scenes of the Great Army Maneu-
vers in Germany; Great Britain,

- France and Belgium. -

See the Mammoth Navies
ill Action

See Crown Prince Ferdinand of Austria,
whose assassination caused. the world's
greatest war, reviewing his

1 troop. Scenes
photographed 3 days before his death.

x

Also
many other interesting war events in detail.

Besides Three Other Photo-Play- s of Ei-- '
v ceptional Merit ;

commutes io investigate ths firs has-- 1aras .xo me Driages crossing ths Wll STEATilER UtORUl AN A
m ... . . L I A - . . I . e

HeaVst-Seli- g Weekly
. World's Latest News Events

ismeiie river. - These were named ina motion made by Commissioner Bige--'ea :.
AD Time
MsruterIrillt'AriCa! low thls mornln and adopted by .the

council.Qrgw!iff ZOO
A. M. daily, except Sundays, Sundays
at 7; A. . ' ' 7 -

Astoria and , Way Landing!2 P. Mr TWICE DAILYS P. M.Company
Returnlnr. - leaves Astoria at P.1

Suit Holds Up Salaries.
The salaries of two meat inspectors

employed by the - city are - held up
owing: to a restraining order against

Review of German,
'. British and French

, Armies. v
tare .0 each way. Miln ltll.

raav ruroaMaJfca ruenn x
X-- GALA STREET PARADE

ADMISSION TO . f f ' Z - CHILDREN
EVEJITTHING -- . OUC HALF. fUCS atNigbtBdthe meat ordinance and now City At-

torney La Roche is to be called upon
to find a way so that the men , can
have their money. -

.Only Company "Exclusively Oregon"
-- Best for Oregonians

Home Office Corbett Buildine, Fifth and Morrison, Portland

. COMINO SUNDAY

Francis X. Bushman
--AMBUSHED--- In

All Bids Bejected. 10c
Steamer State of Washington
taea TtrWr Ft'. Dock It p. a. daily exceuf
Thtiriir Cor Jba Uallea. Lrla. Uond riiaWhite saloxia. tedfrweod.' Careea. steroao
Kalaralea iaerae The la1k-- e u. m. eone,
rrelabt aad vaaaanaaia. Ztatpbvoe aiaia eie

TEN CENTS10c
- Downtown t ticket office at

I5herrrianf Clay & Co. Tick-
ets on sale now, same prices as
charged at show' grounds. -

All bids for the construction of the
Willow and East Kighty-fourt- h stretA. L. Mills,

... Tresident.
' ttt Samuel,'

General Manager..
C S. SamneL"

4 Assistant .Manager.. Lbranch of the East Stark street sewi


